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I.WelcomeMessages

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Dear Students,

With great pleasure I accepted the Honorary Patronage of the Women’s and Men’s
European Universities Basketball Championship, Poznań 2019. We will witness in
the Capital ofWielkopolska Region anexceptional event – the best university teams
from the whole continent will play for a champions’ titles.
Poland already has a broad experience in organizing European Universities

Championships, in many disciplines of sport. And this is not the first time, when we
are thehosts of the students’basketball championship. I amvery glad that theevent
will take place in Poland again and that the basket fans will have opportunities to
observe spectacular actions and tough rivalry. I am sure that the players will reach
their optimal level of performance at the Championship, guarantying to them and
to the spectators lots of wonderful emotions.
An international sporting event is not only an impression in sports on a highest

level, but also an excellent occasion to meet the region, where it is held. I encour-
age you to spend time in that part of Poland, to visit in Poznań the Town Hall at
the Old Market Square, the Cathedral Island or one of the most magnificent lordly
residences in Poland, Górka Palace. I am convinced that the time the participants
of the Championship will spend in the capital of Wielkopolska will be very fruitful.
Dear Students! From the depths of my heart I wish you successful competition,

in a fair play spirit – let the best win! And I sincerely thank all people engaged in an
organization of the event. I hope that the sportsmen and spectators alike will get
nice impressions from Poland and from the Championship.

Sincerely,
Jan Widera

Warszawa, 14 czerwca 2019 r.

MINISTERSTWO SPORTU I TURYSTYKI
PODSEKRETARZ STANU

Jan Widera
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Message from EUSA President

Dear Friends,

I am happy to greet you at the 15th European Universities Bas-
ketball Championship in Poznań, Poland!
On behalf of the whole EUSA community, I would like to

express my gratitude for inviting European student-athletes here. It is a wonderful
occasion to be together and experience the beauty of sport. I am pleased to see so
many sport lovers, whoshare valuesof Fair Play, equal opportunities andeducation,
promoted by EUSA.
European Universities Championships 2019 organized in 23 sports make it pos-

sible for student-athletes to get to know each other and challenge their skills in
a friendlyatmosphere. Duringsuch eventswe domore than just sport– webroaden
our horizons, get to know other cultures, we promote healthy mind in a healthy
body.
Being an organizer of such an event is challenging but rewarding. I know it is

a hard task, and I want to express my appreciation to the Organizing Committee
and its partners for the great job they havedone. And of course, my gratitude to the
Authorities for their auspices of this event.
I believe that this Championship will bring the participants positive experiences

and good results. I am sure that the athletes will compete in a Fair Play manner,
respecting the rules and their opponents and please the spectators with their per-
formance.
I hope you will enjoy your stay, your achievements and your time spent in

Poznań!
Good luck!

Adam Roczek
EUSA President
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Ladies and gentlemen,

Welcome all of our guests in the capital of Wielkopolska – in-
cluding more than 500 players of both genders from ten-odd
European countries – participants of the European Universities
Basketball Championship for men and women – Poznań 2019.
I amglad thatwe canhost thebest students– athletesat this

special time. This yearwe celebrate the centenary of the Univer-
sity of Poznań, a university fromwhich other specialist universi-
ties of the capital of the region have grown, including one educating in the field of
sport and tourism. Fifteen successful years of Poland’s presence in the structures of
the European Union have also passed. The uniqueness of this time also results from
the recentcelebrations of the centenaryof Poland’s regaining independenceand the
outbreak of the victoriousWielkopolska Uprising. It’s good to spend those moments
with friends.
I wouldlike tostress thatthe Self-Governmentof theWielkopolska Regionattaches

particular importance to the development of universities in the region, earmarking,
among other things, EUfunds for the improvementand expansionof sports, research
and lecture facilities.We try to use this potential in the development of the voivode-
ship and create cooperation between the research and industry spheres. Wielko-
polska’s universities are also famous for their very well-developed sports organiza-
tions, in which many young people are involved. All this makesWielkopolska, in the
general opinion, a perfect place to study, pursue passions and interests. I am con-
vinced that the participants and guests of the Championship will have the oppor-
tunity to feel this unique atmosphere. This can certainly be confirmed by thousands
of students visitingWielkopolska within the framework of the Erasmus programme.
I believe that participation in the European Universities Basketball Championship

for women and men – Poznań 2019 will be an unforgettable experience, bringing
satisfaction from the matches played, the opportunity to make new friends and get
to know interesting places. I wish you a good stay inWielkopolska!

Marek Woźniak
Marshal of the Wielkopolska Region
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Mayor of Poznań message
to the participants of the European Universities
Basketball Championship

Dear Sirs and Madams,

I would like to warmly welcome the entire academic community
to Poznan. I am glad that the capital of Wielkopolska will be the
host of the European Universities Basketball Championships in the coming days. I am
convinced that it will be a great spectacle that will attract many fans of this sport.
Poznań is a modern, dynamically developing city with a rich history and many

traditions. The business nature of the capital of Wielkopolska is balanced by youth,
which is brought by students.
Every fifth person met on the streets of Poznań is a student – nearly 110.000

young people study at 25 universities. Thanks to them, the city is characterized by
amazing atmosphere, freshness of ideas and a supply of enthusiasm allowing to
carry out not only innovative scientific projects, but also interesting artistic, sports
and entertainment events.
Poznanians lovesport andare eager to participate in suchevents andencourage

players to compete. It is worth noting that their support is not only limited to che-
ering. Many inhabitants do sport themselves, which is supported by a rich sports
and recreational base.
Academic sport, which has a long tradition in Poznań, is a forge of talents and

promotes the harmonious psychophysical development of young people. Under-
taking systematic sports activity at a young ageaffects thequality of life and shapes
the character and ethical attitudes in a positive way.
I wish the athletes, coaches, referees and supporters an unforgettable experi-

ence and a great time spent in our city. I hope that your stay in Poznan will be re-
warding, and that you will find the wide range of sports, cultural and recreational
events interesting.

Jacek Jaśkowiak
Mayor of Poznań
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Message from the President
of the University Sports Association of Poland (AZS)

Dear Participants of the Championship, Dear Friends,

I am very happy to welcome you in Poznań at the 15th EUSA
European Universities Basketball Championship.
I want to express my sincerest gratitude to my colleagues of

AZS Poznań for their active involvement in the international uni-
versity sports, as it is anotherEUSA orFISU championshipevent held in this town. And
I want to thank the authorities of Poznań-based higher education establishments, as
well as those of the Town and Region, for support to our student sports community.
TheUniversitySports Association(AZS) isthe biggeststudents’organizationin Poland.

It was established in 1909 in Kraków. As the precursor of the university sportmovement,
theAZS has actively participatedin international students sporting events sincethe very
beginning. AfterWorldWar II, when the International University Sports Federation (FISU)
was created, the AZS was among the first federation to join it. And wewere one of the
founders of the EuropeanUniversity Sports Federation (EUSA), inVienna, in 1999.
Our crème de la crème is professional sport. The first Olympic gold medal for

Poland was won by Halina Konopacka from AZS Warszawa (athletics, Amsterdam
1928). Of our 305 Olympic medals, 52 have been won by athletes of AZS clubs. One
of AZS key focus areas is “sports for all”. For over 50 years now, we have been orga-
nizing Polish Universities Championships (AMP), which promote sports and active
life among students. The best of them receive an opportunity to compete in the
European Universities Championships.
Each year AZS hosts international FISU and EUSA competitions. The most im-

portant of these were two Winter Universiades in Zakopane (1993, 2001). We have
organized also 30 FISU World University Championships and 23 EUSA European
Universities Championships. We also have a great event coming up in 2022 – the
European Universities Games, which will take place in Łódź.
It is worth noting that AZS, was announced the best students’ sports organiza-

tion in theWorld – in 2017 by FISU and in 2018 by EUSA.
I wish all participants of the 15th EUSA European Universities Basketball Cham-

pionship excellent rivalry and successes. May you also enjoy your stay in Poznań.

Prof. Alojzy Nowak
President of the University Sports Association of Poland
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Message from the President
of the Polish Basketball Association

Dear Sirs/Madams,

The Polish basketball is becoming more and more popular
among children and young people each year. The professional
leagues increase their sports and marketing level. After 52 years, the Polish national
team is going to play at the 2019 FIBA Basketball World Cup in China. I realize that
a very important link between youth and senior basketball is the university stage,
which ought to besupported, because female andmale players can fulfill themselves
in terms of sports under the supervision of professional lecturers and trainers, while
continuing theireducation duringthis time.Thanks tothis, wecan counton providing
staff and clubs competing in the women’s andmen’s leagues with complete athletes.
I am proud that we take the patronage of the European University Women’s

and Men’s Basketball Championships in Poland as the Polish Basketball Association;
and we will be able to watch the struggles of the best university teams in Poznań
together.
The host of the tournament, AZS Poznań, has a rich history connected with ba-

sketball; and I am convinced that the competition organized on behalf of European
University Sports Association (EUSA)will takeplace at thehighest level; all themore
because AZS has already organized the European University Championships,which
were highly rated by the participants.
I wish all those involved in the implementation and preparation of the tourna-

ment that the European University Women’s and Men’s Basketball Championships
be heldsmoothly, andthe femaleand maleplayers experiencesports emotions that
will give them positive memories of Poland. I am counting on fierce competition
in the spirit of fair play, but also shared good fun during the tournament, because
basketball is a teamsport thatprovides joy, emotions sharedmutually by the female
and male players, their families, and fans apart from its sports value.

Radosław Piesiewicz
President of the Polish Basketball Association
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Message from EUSA Technical Delegate

Dear student athletes, coaches, referees and all participants
of the EUSA Basketball Tournament,

I would like to welcome all of you to Poznań at the 15th Euro-
pean Universities Basketball Championship. During the follow-
ing days we will have a great Tournament with participation of
12 women’s and 16 men’s teams.
I wish you great basketball experiences between the first and the final day of

games , very comfortable stay in Poznań and interesting competition as well in
women’s as in men’s tournament.
I also wish all referees very good games in fairness and sportsmanlike spirit.
I want to express big thanks to the Organizing Committee for delivering this

large tournament inPoznań. I especially thank the greatnumber of volunteers,who
are ready to help the participants in every aspect of their stay in Poznań and make
them feel very welcome in this beautiful city.
I wish all the teams great successes and I congratulate in advance the bestwom-

en’s and men’s teams for winning this prestigious tournament.

Peter George
EUSA Basketball Technical Delegate
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Message from the Chairman of the Organizing Committee

Ladies and Gentlemen, dear Friends,

I welcome you all on behalf of the Organizing Committee of
the Championship and the University Sports Association (AZS)
in Poznań.
I am glad that for the second time (the first one was in 2010),
Poznań hosts the best male and female basketball players from universities around
Europe. It is a special event for us – the European Universities Championship officially
marks the startof celebrating the 100thanniversary of ourOrganization in Poznań.We
will be celebrating this anniversary for the next several months and we plan to con-
clude our jubilee academic year in July 2020, during the 17thWorld University Futsal
Championship, that we will organize in Poznań as well.
Basketball is a special sport discipline for the University Sports Association in

Poznań – already before World War II, our male basketball players won the title of
Polish Championfour times.Then, itwas the female basketballplayers whoachieved
better results, including winning the Polish Champion title in 1978. The university
teams from Poznań also won medals in the Polish Universities Championships and
the youth teams weremedalists of the Polishchampionships in their agecategories.
I hope that your visit to Poland and Poznań will be enjoyable and will bring you

a lot of positive emotions. As organizers, we will do our best to meet all your ex-
pectations as well as to conduct the sporting event in accordance with the rules of
the European University Sports Association (EUSA) and the International Basketball
Federation (FIBA).

Tomasz Szponder
Chairman of the Organizing Committee

President of the University Sports Association in Poznań
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II. General Information about Basketball

BRIEF HISTORY OF BASKETBALL

Basketball was invented in 1891 by Dr James Naismith, a Canadian of Scottish
descent at Springfield College, in Massachusetts, USA. The College was the in-
ternational YMCA Training School and the game was invented to provide an
indoor activity for trainee YMCA leaders. When the game was first played, each
baskets were nailed up at each end of the gymnasium as “goals”, hence the ori-
gin of the name“basketball”.
The first set of rules was published and distributed through the YMCA move-
ment in 1892 and this resulted in the game spreading rapidly throughout Can-
ada and the USA. 1892 also saw the game played in England for the first time
at Birkenhead YMCA after the Club President played this game no his business
trip in Canada.
By 1898 a professional league was established in the USA and by 1911 bas-

ketball had spread throughout the UK as a sport. In 1924 basketball was intro-
duced as demonstration sport at the Paris Olympic Games and Great Britain
won the title. In 1931 FIBA, the International Basketball Federation, was formed.
By 1990 therewere 117 countries in FIBA, making basketball the second largest
of all the worldsgoverning bodies in sports and also the world’s fastest growing
and largest participation sport.
Until now, there are 212 member countries worldwide affiliated to FIBA.
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III. Poznań – Poland

WELCOME TO POZNAŃ
THE MODERN CITY IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

Poznań is a citywith ahistory that goes backmore thana thousandyears. In the
Poznań area the first Polish rulers settled. Modern Poznań is a vibrant metropo-
lis, a perfect place for business and entertainment.Today Poznań is a capital of a
Greater PolandRegion (Wielkopolska), city with the populationof almost550,00
people. More than 120,000 student population gives Poznań incredible energy.
The city is famous for its effective entrepreneurship. It is a hometo manybrands
that have become tycoons on the Polish market.
Poznań itself is a highly recognized brand in the business and investment en-

vironment. The Poznań International Fair was established in 1921 and for many
decades constituted a window on the world for the Polish economy. Poznań is
a city of young and very active people, which makes its growth very dynamic.
Young peoplestudy hereat almost30 universitiesand colleges,whichmeansthat
nearly every fifth person in Poznań is a student. Poznań owes its amazing atmos-
phere to thestreets. Fresh ideasand reserves ofenthusiasm enable theexecution
of innovativescientific projects,art, sportsand entertainmentto itsyoung people.

UNIVERSITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION (AZS)
IN POLAND

AZS – the 110 year story
The University Sports Association (AZS) is the biggest students organization in
Poland. It was established in 1909 upon the initiative of students from the Jag-
iellonian University of Cracow thus in 2019 the Organization celebrates its 110th

anniversary. Its main statutory purpose is to propagate among students and
employees of Polish universities and colleges physical training and education,
sports and tourism of any nature.
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The AZS is one of the most vital sports associations in Poland. During the
period betweentwoWorldWars itwas a forerunner in the developmentof many
sports branches in Poland and greatly contributed in establishing of other Pol-
ish sports associations. Organization took a dominating position in such sports
disciplines as: athletic sports, ball games, swimming, ice hockey, rowing, ten-
nis, mountaineering. In those disciplines AZS introduced a number of pioneer
methods in rational training andestablished first foreign relations in the field of
sports as Poland regained its state sovereignty after the FirstWorldWar.
After the Second World War AZS continued its activity while particularly

emphasizing the universalization of physical training of physical training and
sports practicing among university students in general. An AZS club almost in
every university and college in Poland was established. At this moment AZS
counts almost 300 clubs with over 40 000 members.
The AZS raised many members of Polish national teams andnational record

holders as well as medalists of the Olympic Games,World Championships, Uni-
versiades andWorld University Championships. Three AZS Olympians achieved
gold medals during the Olympic Games in Beijing (2008): Tomasz Majewski
(athletics – shot put), Leszek Blanik (gymnastics) and the rowing four. Tomasz
Majewski repeated his gold achievement in London (Olympic Games 2012).
During the Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro (2016), three AZS representa-

tives were awarded with bronze medals: Karolina Naja (canoe sprint) as well as
Agnieszka Kobus and Maria Springwald (rowing).

Sports for all

Among main activities of the AZS one can enumerate organization of competi-
tions and tournaments between universities and colleges at local, regional and
national level. These are series of 90 events played in more then 45 sports dis-
ciplines with the participation of around 15 000 students every year. Number
of seminars and conferences are organized every year in order to promote the
sports values and to form pro-sport attitude in the society. AZSprovides educa-
tion and training systems for coaches, leaders and volunteers.

High level sports

Around 8000 athletes registered in National Sports Federations practice in AZS
clubs, among them the Olympic, Universiade, European andWorld Champion-
ships medalists.
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Social activities

Annually, theAZS organizesSummer andWinter camps for students. Promotion
of active tourism is also oneof the main aims of the Association. AZS clubs pro-
pose to students rallies and excursions that permit to socialize by discovering
the beautyof thecountry. Numberof international youth exchangespromoting
culture, sports and European integration are organized every year.

International university sports

The AZS is an active member of FISU and EUSA, since their creation. The repre-
sentation of Polish AZSmembers in the governingbodies of these international
students sports federations results in a very active presence of AZS within the
FISU and EUSA events, both as participants and organizers. Only in 2019 AZS is
an organizer of:

European Universities Badminton Championship Łódź, June 23-29
European Universities Handball Championship Bydgoszcz, July 04-10
European Universities Basketball Championship Poznań, July 20-27
European Universities Volleyball Championship Łódź, July 26 – August 02

AZS POZNAN – THE 100-YEAR HISTORY

The University Sports Association (AZS) in Poznań – host of the 15th European
Universities BasketballChampionship –was established in 1919by thestudents
of Poznań University (nowadaysAdamMickiewicz University) thus in 2019, AZS
Poznań starts the celebrations of its 100th anniversary. Since 1919 AZS Poznań
has been one of the strongest sport clubs in Poland.We canbe proud of our 38
Olympians, numerous World and European Champions and especially of the
Sydney 2000 SummerOlympic Games goldmedalist – SzymonZiółkowski (ath-
letics – hammer throw), who is presently a member of The Polish Parliament.
The Association in Poznań presently consists of two competitive sport

clubs and about 20 AZS clubs affiliated to the universities and colleges in the
Wielkopolska (Greater Poland) Region. Altogether we count about 4,000 stu-
dents and the university employees in our ranks. The most popular system of
student competitions is tne Universities of Wielkopolska Championships held
annually in about 60 sports disciplines.
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We are famous for our women’s basketball team that nowadays performs
in the Polish Basketball Association Extraleague (the highest level of basketball
competition in Poland) and not long ago reached for the titles of Polish Cham-
pion and Vice-Champion.
We have vast experience in organizing international student sports compe-

titions. We frequently host the FISUWorld University Championships – 6 times
until now: in cross country, rowing [three times], futsal and canoe sprint (with
futsal to be organized in Poznań again, in 2020) and the EUSA European Uni-
versities Championships – 4 times before: in tennis (2009), basketball (2010),
rowing (2013) and futsal (2015).
And we are more than ready to host in July 20-27, 2019, the EUSA European

Universities Basketball Championship again.
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IV. About EUSA

The European University Sports Association (EUSA) is an umbrella organization
that comprises National University Sports Associations (NUSA) from 46 Euro-
pean countries, providing sporting activities, educational events, and expertise
in policy making and programming. The organization is well known within the
sector as a safe and strong voice for University sports in Europe, promoting fair
play values, and supporting their membership by partnering with European
Sports Federations and lobbying within the European Union, theCouncil of Eu-
rope and other institutions for funding to improve the provision of sport. EUSA
is a proud and active associated member of the International University Sports
Federation (FISU) and also works with other Continental University Sports Fed-
erations (CUSF).

EUSAACTIVITIES

SPORT EVENTS

European Universities Games

European Universities Games (EUG) is a multi-sport university sports competi-
tion governed by the European University Sports Association (EUSA). Partici-
pants in these events are European university teams and individuals.
The Games are organized on a biannual basis, starting with 2012, with

the latest European Universities Games taking place in Coimbra, Portugal in
2018. The Games as such represent the largest European multisport student
event.

European Universities Championships

European Universities Championships (EUC) are university sports competitions
governed by the EuropeanUniversity Sports Association (EUSA). Participants in
these events are European university teams and individuals.
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The Championships have been organized annually since 2001, starting
with two sports. EUSA sports programme continued to grow, and currently the
Championships are organized with 23 sports taking place across Europe.

Cups, Patronages, Joint Events

EUSA Cups may be awarded to those international sport events that are yet
to be considered to be put on the list of sports for the European Universities
Championships.
EUSA may grant its patronage to already established university sport events

in Europe, helping to promote them through its networks.

EDUCATIONAL EVENTS

Conferences, Conventions & Seminars

As well as our General Assembly, EUSA supports and encourages education-
al activities in the field of student sport. These are mainly realised by the two
events organized by EUSA: EUSA Seminars and EUSA Conventions.

EUSA General Assembly - the offi cial meeting of the EUSA members. It repre-
sents the highest authority and governing body of the organisation.

EUSA Seminars - organizedbiannually, andusually accompany the GeneralAs-
semblies and focus on subjects which are of interest for the member organisa-
tions.

EUSA Conventions - organized annually as a training programme for the or-
ganizers of the European Universities Championships and European Universi-
ties Games.

PROJECTS

EUSA Projects & Partnership Projects

Apart from the Sports Competitions and other Educational Events, the Euro-
pean University Sports Association also runs independent projects, together
with other partners. EUSA is currently engaged with a number of projects in the
fields of Gender Equality, Dual Careers, Active lifestyle, Volunteering and more.
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V. EUC 2019 Programme

Sport Location Official dates

Rugby 7s Orleans, France June 12-15

Golf Antequera, Spain June 23-27

Badminton Lodz, Poland June 23-29

Handball Bydgoszcz, Poland July 4-10

Table Tennis Camerino, Italy July 15-20

Futsal Braga, Portugal July 15-23

Sport Climbing Katowice, Poland July 17-20

Basketball Poznań, Poland July 20-27

Football Madrid, Spain July 20-27

Beach Volleyball
Water Polo

Koper, Slovenia July 21-26
July 21-27

Tennis Podgorica, Montenegro July 21-27

Orienteering Olomouc, Czech Republic July 24-27

EUSA-EHF Beach Handball Zagreb, Croatia July 24-27

Mind Sports:
Bridge
Chess

Budapest, Hungary July 24-28

Volleyball Lodz, Poland July 26-August 2

3x3 Basketball Porto, Portugal July 31-August 3

Combat Sports:
Judo
Karate
Kickboxing
Taekwondo

Zagreb, Croatia July 31-August 3

Rowing Jonkoping, Sweden September 4-7
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VI. About EUSA Basketball

The proud history of the EUSA European Universities Basketball Champion-
ships goes back to the beginnings of the 21st Century. In 2001 the first Euro-
pean Universities Championships (EUC) were organized in volleyball and… just
in basketball.The Eventwas held in September/October in Aveiro,Portugal, and
5 men’s plus 3 women’s teams participated in it. The first Champions were The
University of Maribor (SLO, men) and The University of Novi Sad (SER, women).
From 2001 until 2017 the best universities basketball met at EUS frequently as
many as14 times, and 192men’s plus138 women’s teams tookpart in the cham-
pionships.
In the EUC Hall of Fame one can find many basketball teams from the Polish

universities. The gold medalists are women from The State Vocational School
of Higher Education in Gorzow (2006 and 2007) and the silver medalists are
women from SVSHE Gorzow again (in 2004 and 2005), women from The Adam
Mickiewicz University of Poznań (2008 and 2011) and women from the Univer-
sity of Warsaw (2015). The bronze medals took the men’s teams from The Tech-
nical University of Czestochowa (2005) and from The Maria Curie-Sklodowska
University of Lublin (2017). Altogether 12 women’s teams and 13 men’s teams
from Poland took part in the European Universities Basketball Championships.
The Championships were already held in Poland twice (in 2005 and 2010).
AZS Poznań has already hosted the participants of EUSA European Univer-

sities Basketball Championships, in July 2010. 15 men’s teams and 12 women’s
teams took part in the Event. The gold medalists were men from The Vytautas
Magnus University (LTU) andwomen fromThe University of Beograd (SER). Who
will be the next winners in Poznań?

As far as the previous EUSA basketball compe-
titions are concerned… The University of Bologna
(ITA) went home with the gold medal in the Euro-
pean Universities Basketball Championship in 2017,
with TheUniversity ofStrasbourg (FRA)winning gold

in thewomens competition.At EuropeanUniversity Games in 2018, in Coimbra,
The Universityof Bologna (ITA) won the goldagain, while the womens competi-
tion was won by The University of Vienna (AUT).
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EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2001-2017
„HALL OF FAME”

WOMEN
2001 University of Novi Sad SCG
2002 University of Novi Sad SCG
2003 University of Novi Sad SCG
2004 University of Lubljana SLO
2005 University of Lubljana SLO
2006 Higher Vocational School in GorzowWielkopolski POL
2007 Higher Vocational School in GorzowWielkopolski POL
2008 Russian State Agricultural University in Moscow RUS
2009 Russian State Agricultural University in Moscow RUS
2010 University of Belgrade SRB
2011 Russian State Agricultural University in Moscow RUS
2013 University of Belgrade SRB
2015 University of Zagreb CRO
2017 University of Strasbourg FRA
2019 ???

MEN
2001 University of Maribor SLO
2002 University of Athens GRE
2003 University of Belgrade SCG
2004 University of Lubljana SLO
2005 Bahcesehir University in Istanbul TUR
2006 University of Vytautas Magnus LTU
2007 University of Vytautas Magnus LTU
2008 University of Vytautas Magnus LTU
2009 University of Lubljana SLO
2010 University of Vytautas Magnus LTU
2011 University of Vytautas Magnus LTU
2013 University of Split CRO
2015 Fatih University in Istanbul TUR
2017 University of Bologna ITA
2019 ???
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TEAMS PARTICIPATING
IN THE 15th EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

WOMEN
AUSTRIA University of Vienna
CROATIA Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek
FRANCE University of Strasbourg
GERMANY University of Goettingen
HUNGARY University of Physical Education in Budapest
POLAND AdamMickiewicz University
POLAND Gdańsk University of Technology
PORTUGAL University of Aveiro
ROMANIA University of Pitesti
SPAIN Polytechnic of Madrid
TURKEY Istanbul Ticaret University
TURKEY Mersin University

MEN
ESTONIA Estonian University of Life Sciences in Tartu
FRANCE University of Rouen
FRANCE University of Rennes 2
GERMANY University ofWurzburg
HUNGARY University of Physical Education in Budapest
ISRAEL College of Management Academic Studies in Netanya
ITALY University of Bologna
LITHUANIA Vytautas Magnus University
POLAND Poznań University of Economics
POLAND Gdańsk University of Technology
PORTUGAL University of Coimbra
ROMANIA University of Pitesti
SPAIN Polytechnic of Madrid
TURKEY Beykent University in Istanbul
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VII. Basketball Competition
Technical Committee – Poznań 2019

The Technical Committee consists of:

Peter George (GER) EUSA Technical Delegate

PascaleWeivers (LUX) Assistant to EUSA Technical Delegate

Tobiasz Nowacki (POL) OC Representative

Łukasz Zarzycki (POL) Polish Basketball Federation Representative

Temporary address of the Basketball Competition Technical Committee during
the Championship:

Poznań University of Technology Sports Centre
Piotrowo Street No 4, 61-138 Poznań
Phone contact via the OC Offi ce (mobile): 00 48 607 299 595
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VIII. CompetitionVenues and Services

1. Competition and Training Venues

Competition and training halls:

CITYZEN Sports Hall
Droga Dębińska Street No 10C, 61-555 Poznań, Phone 00 48 61 835 51 24

Poznań University of Technology Sports Centre
Piotrowo Street No 4, 61-138 Poznań, Phone 00 48 61 665 25 17

University of Physical Education Sports Hall
Królowej Jadwigi Street No 27/39, 61-871 Poznań, Phone 00 48 61 835 50 00

Hall for trainings only:

Poznań University of Technology Sports Hall
Jan Paweł II Avenue No 28, 61-128 Poznań, Phone 00 48 61 665 25 17

2. Sport Equipment and Material

Official Championship Balls are:
Molten GF7X – men’s tournament
Molten GM6X – women’s tournament

3. Transportation (general)

Special transportation is provided by the Organizing Committee for the excep-
tional useof theparticipants of the Championship.The limousines/buseswill be
operating throughout the EUC:
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� to/from the airport and railway station in Poznań at the arrivals and depar-
tures;

� to/from the Championship Venues for the trainings and matches;

� to/from the ceremonies and social events;

� for the use of VIPs and EUSA staff;

� for the use of the referees.

4. Medical and Security Services

During the official trainings and competition the medical and rescue team will
be at service for the competitors. Seriously ill/injuredpeople willbe transported
to the hospital on duty.

5. Accreditation Procedure

On their arrivals the delegations/participants will be transported to the TROPS
Students Club to be accredited and to compete their entry procedures. To get
an accreditation, the delegations must fulfil all formal and financial obligations
towards EUSA and towards the Organizing Committee.
The Official personal accreditation card with the photograph will be strictly

required at the entries to the restricted areas of all offi cial venues of the Cham-
pionship.

6. Accommodation

For participants and team officials:

Poznań University of Technology,
Students Hall of Residence No 5
Rocha Street No 11a, 61-144 Poznań, phone 00 48 61 665 25 94

Poznań University of Technology
Students Hall of Residence No 6
Rocha Street No 11b, 61-144 Poznań, phone 00 48 61 665 25 78
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HALLS OF RESIDENCE

The Organizing Committee provides at the Halls of Residence the following
services:

� Championship Reception Desk open 24 hours/day;

� Special Championship security 24 hours/day;

� Vending machines;

� Free wi-fi net;

� Washing machines available at the floors;

For more information do not hesitate to enquire team attaches or at the Cham-
pionship Reception Desk.

Please note that thereare shopsand a snack bar at thenear BPpetrol station
(open 24 hrs a day, within 3 minute walking distance). Nearest cash machines
are located near BP and at the Poznań University of Technology (PUT) Campus.
There are free Internet zones (“hot spots”) in the vicinity of theHalls of Residen-
ce (10 min walking). Ask team attaches for details.

For EUSA Family and the Referees

HotelWłoski
DolnaWilda Street No 8, 61-552 Poznań, phone 00 48 61 833 52 62

7. Catering

For participants and team officials:

Refectory of the Poznań University of Technology
Rocha Street No 11, 61-144 Poznań, phone 00 48 61 665 25 78
Dining hours: Breakfast from 06.30 to 10.00 hrs

Lunch from 12.00 to 16.30 hrs
Dinner from 18.00 to 23.00 hrs

Drinking alcohol and smoking is strictly prohibited in the Refectory.
Drinking waterwill be available in the Refectory all the time during the opening
hours.
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For EUSA Family and the Referees

Restaurant Italia in hotelWłoski
DolnaWilda Street No 8, 61-552 Poznań, phone 00 48 61 833 52 62
Dining hours: Breakfast from 07.00 to 11.00 hrs

Lunch from 13.00 to 16.00 hrs
Dinner from 18.00 to 21.00 hrs

8. Insurance

The participating Universities must have appropriate insurance to cover their
travel and participation in the Championship, as they are not the responsibility
neither of the Organizing Committee nor EUSA.

9. Safety andSecurity rules

Please follow the Safety and Security Rules published at the competition
venues, inall placesof Championship’saccommodation andcatering separately.
Always fulfil the requirements of the security staff.

10. InformationCentre& theOCTemporaryOffice

15th European Universities Basketball Championship Organizing Committee
Poznań University of Technology Sports Centre
Piotrowo Street No 4, 61-138 Poznań, Room No 227
Phone contact (mobile):
00 48 607 299 595 – Ms. JoannaWróbel Head of the Office

11.Online Informationwill be deliveredto theChampionship Participants
and to thepublic via:

a. The ChampionshipWebpage
b. Social Media
c. EUSA Result Management System
Follow the action live via EUSA Results!
The results page (EUSA Results) will be included into the event webpage.
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12. Important addresses and numbers (security and travel)

Emergency Phone Numbers

Ambulance 999
Fire brigade 998
Police 997
All emergency services 112 (frommobile phones)

Poznań International Airport Ławica

Bukowska Street No 285, 61-189 Poznań, POLAND
Phone 00 48 61 8492 000
Fax 00 48 61 8492 317
Flight information 00 48 61 858 55 00; 00 48 61 847 24 83
Website www.airport-poznan.com.pl

Poznań Main Railway Station

Dworcowa Street No 1, 61-801 Poznań, POLAND
Poznań train information phone:00 4861 6331 659 (accessible 07.00– 21.00hrs)
Polish Railways information phone: 00 48 19 7575 (round the clock)
Polish Railways information site for customers: www.pkp.pl
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IX. Rules and Regulations

1. Technical Regulations

EUSA Rules and Regulations 2019 can be found on the EUSA webpage. This
includes all general rules and regulations, as well as sport specific rules and
regulations.

2. International Regulations and Exceptions

The organizationof theEUC Basketball shall bemainly basedon themost recent
Technical Regulations of the International Basketball Federation (FIBA).

3. Eligibility to Play

REG 55 Only the following may participate as competitors:
REG55.1 Studentswhoareofficially registered for andpursuinga courseof study
at: university, or similar institute with the status as an institution ofhigher educa-
tion recognised by theappropriate national authority of their country. Participa-
tion of university teams from disputed territories is possible only for universities
recognized either by the European University Association or the International
Association of Universities. Such Universities will compete under University and
EUSA flag.A studentshall confirmhis statusby deliveringcompleted, signedand
sealed EUSA Certificate of Academic Eligibility (Individual Entry).
REG 55.2 Former students of the institutions mentioned above who obtained
their academic degree or diploma in the academic year preceding the EUC.
REG 55.3 Competitors shall not beyounger than 17 (seventeen) and older than
30 (thirty) years (by formula: the EUC Year –competitor’s year of birth = age).
REG 56 If the official(s) of a delegation deliberately misinform the SCAC Chair
about the eligibility of a competitor(s), the participant and the team of the sport
concerned will be excluded from further participation in the current event: such
fraudmaygivegrounds for the terminationof that country’smembershipof EUSA.
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4. SCAC – The Supervision, Control and Arbitration Committee

SCAC of the 15th European Universities Basketball Championship consists of:

Chairman
EUSA Executive Committee Member Marco Zunic (CRO)

Members
EUSA Technical Delegate Basketball, CTC Chair Peter George (GER)
Assistant EUSA Technical Delegate Basketball PascaleWeivers (LUX)
EUSA Assistant Sports Manager Liam Smith (GBR)
EUSA Sports Management Intern Mariano Carcatella (ITA)
NUSA (AZS) Representative Tomasz Szponder (POL)
OC Representative, Championship’s Sports Director Tobiasz Nowacki (POL)

First SCACmeeting will be held in theWłoski Hotel on Saturday, July 20, at 11.00
hrs. ( at the hotel conference room).

The SCAC office is situated in the Poznań University of Technology Sports
Centre, Piotrowo Street No 4, 61-138 Poznań.

Phone contact (mobile) via the OC: 00 48 781 905 817 (Tobiasz Nowacki)
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X. Competition Information

1. Competition Format

COMPETITION SYSTEM FORMEN
16TEAMS
EUSA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

1. Preliminary Round
The sixteen (16) participating teams will be divided into four (4) groups (A, B, C,
D) of four (4) teams each.Each teamwill playall theother teams in itsown group
(total 3 games for each team).
The final standing of each group will be established after the Preliminary

Round as follows:

Group A: A1, A2, A3, A4
Group B: B1, B2, B3, B4
Group C: C1, C2, C3, C4
Group D: D1, D2, D3, D4

A total of 24 games will be played in the Preliminary Round.
The teamsplaced 1st and 2nd in eachgroup will qualify for the Quarter-Finals,

Semi-Finals and Finals (places 1st – 8th).
The teams placed 3rd and 4th in each group will qualify for the Classification

Round (places 9th – 16th).

2. Classification Round /Quarter Finals
2.1. Classification Round
Game 25: A3 v B4 (9-16)
Game 26: B3 v A4 (9-16)
Game 27: C3 v D4 (9-16)
Game 28: D3 v C4 (9-16)
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2.2. Quarter-Finals
Game 29: A1 v B2 (1-8)
Game 30: B1 v A2 (1-8)
Game 31: C1 v D2 (1-8)
Game 32: D1 v C2 (1-8)

3. Classification Round/Semi-Finals
3.1. Classification Round
Game 33: Loser 25 v Loser 27 (13-16)
Game 34: Loser 26 v Loser 28 (13-16)
Game 35: Winner 25 vWinner 27 (9-12)
Game 36: Winner 26 vWinner 28 (9-12)

3.2. Semi-Finals
Game 37: Loser 29 v Loser 31 (5-8)
Game 38: Loser 30 v Loser 32 (5-8)
Game 39: Winner 29 vWinner 31 (1-4)
Game 40: Winner 30 vWinner 32 (1-4)

4. Classification Round/Finals
4.1. Classification Round
Game 41: Loser 33 v Loser 34 (15-16)
Game 42: Winner 33 vWinner 34 (13-14)
Game 43: Loser 35 v Loser 36 (11-12)
Game 44: Winner 35 vWinner 36 ( 9-10)

4.2. Finals
Game 45: Loser 37 v Loser 38 (7-8)
Game 46: Winner 37 vWinner 38 (5-6)
Game 47: Loser 39 v Loser 40 (3-4)
Game 48: Winner 39 vWinner 40 (1-2)
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COMPETITION SYSTEM FORWOMEN
12TEAMS
EUSA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

1. Preliminary Round
The twelve (12) participating teams will be divided into four (4) groups (A, B,
C, D) of three (3) teams each. Each team will play all the other teams in its own
group (total 2 games for each team).
The final standing of each group will be established after the Preliminary

Round as follows:

Group A: A1, A2, A3
Group B: B1, B2, B3
Group C: C1, C2, C3
Group D: D1, D2, D3

A total of 12 games will be played in the Preliminary Round.
The teamsplaced 1st and 2nd in eachgroup will qualify for the Quarter-Finals,

Semi-Finals and Finals (places 1st – 8th).
The teams placed 3rd in each group will qualify for the Classification Round

(places 9th – 12th).

2. Classification Round /Quarter Finals
2.1. Classification Round. The 3rd team of each group (A3, B3, C3, D3) form
a group andplay each other (round - robin system) for positions 9-12 according
to the FIBA rules.
Game 13: A3 v B3 (9-12)
Game 14: C3 v D3 (9-12)
Game 15: A3 v C3 (9-12)
Game 16: B3 v D3 (9-12)
Game 17: A3 v D3 (9-12)
Game 18: B3 v C3 (9-12)

2.2. Quarter-Finals
Game 19: A1 v B2 (1-8)
Game 20: B1 v A2 (1-8)
Game 21: C1 v D2 (1-8)
Game 22: D1 v C2 (1-8)
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3. Semi-Finals
3.1. Semi-Finals
Game 23: Loser 19 v Loser 21 (5-8)
Game 24: Loser 20 v Loser 22 (5-8)
Game 25: Winner 19 vWinner 21 (1-4)
Game 26: Winner 20 vWinner 22 (1-4)

4. Finals
4.1. Finals
Game 27: Loser 23 v Loser 24 (7-8)
Game 28: Winner 23 vWinner 24 (5-6)
Game 29: Loser 25 v Loser 26 (3-4)
Game 30: Winner 25 vWinner 26 (1-2)

2. Competition and training program

Detailed training program for Friday/Saturday, June 19/20, will be published
separately.
Please sign for the training sessions at the Championship Information Desk

in the lobby of the Hall of ResidenceNo 5,one daybefore yourplanned training.
Training Hall will be open for the team trainings on June 21, 22, 23, 25, 26

from 07.00hrs until 21.00 hrs.On a free day, June, 24,only thePoznań University
of Technology Sports Hall and the training hall will be available for trainings,
from 10.00 until 20.00 hrs.
On next three pages the complete program for the matches & trainings

in competition halls is published.
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PR
EL
IM
IN
AR
Y
RO
U
N
D

7:00 - 12:15
1 13:00
2 15:15
5 17:30

7:00 - 12:15
7 13:00
8 15:15
11 17:30

7:00 - 12:15
13 13:00
14 15:15
17 17:30

25 13:00
26 15:15
27 17:30
28 19:45

25 13:00
32 15:15
26 17:30
33 19:45

29 13:00
36 15:15
30 17:30
37 19:45

Training7:00 - 12:15

Game
number

S
U
N

M
O
N

Training
Men - A1 - A3
Men - B1 - B3
Men - A2 - A4

Training
Men - A1 - A4
Men - A2 - A3
Men - B2 - B3

T
H
U

W
E
D

CityZen (wooden floor) - 1

Men - A1 - A2
Men - B1 - B2
Men - A3 - A4

Training

T
U
E

Semi-Finals men

Men A1 - B2 (1-8)
Men B1 - A2 (1-8)
Men C1 - D2 (1-8)
Men D1 - C2 (1-8)

Semi-Finals women

Semi-Finals men

Women 3 place
Men 3 place

7:00 - 12:15 Training

F
R
I

S
A
T Women 1 place

Men 1 place

Semi-Finals women

7:00 - 12:15 Training
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PR
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N
D

7:00 - 12:15
1 13:00
2 15:15
3 17:30
4 19:45

7:00 - 12:15
5 13:00
6 15:15
7 17:30
8 19:45

7:00 - 12:15
9 13:00
10 15:15
11 17:30
12 19:45

19 13:00
20 15:15
21 17:30
22 19:45

15 13:00
16 15:15
23 17:30
24 19:45

17 09:00
18 11:15
27 13:30
28 15:45

Training

Training7:00 - 12:15

Women C1 - D2 (1-8)
Women D1 - C2 (1-8)

Women - D2 - D3

Women - B1 - B3
Women - C1 - C3
Women - D1 - D3

T
U
E

Training
Women - A2 - A3

T
H
U

Women A1 - B2 (1-8)
Women B1 - A2 (1-8)

W
E
D

M
O
N

Game
number

S
U
N

Training
Woman - A1 - A2
Woman - B1 - B2
Women - C1 - C2
Women - D1 - D2

Physical Education Academy (plastic) - 2

Training
Women - A1 - A3

Women - C2 - C3
Women - B2 - B3

7:00 - 12:15

Women 5-8 place
Women 5-8 place

Women A3 - D3 (9-12)
Women B3 - C3 (9-12)

S
A
T Women 7-8 place

Women 5-6 place

F
R
I

Women A3 - C3 (9-12)
Women B3 - D3 (9-12)
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PR
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IN
AR
Y
RO
U
N
D

7:00 - 12:15
3 13:00
4 15:15
6 17:30

7:00 - 12:15
9 13:00
10 15:15
12 17:30

7:00 - 12:15
15 13:00
16 15:15
18 17:30

13 13:00
14 15:15
19 17:30
20 19:45

7:00 - 10:30
31 11:15
21 13:00
22 15:15
29 17:30
30 19:45

23 09:00
24 11:15
34 13:30
35 15:45

W
E
D

Men 4A - 4D (13-14)

Women A3 - B3 (9-12)
Women C3 - D3 (9-12)

Training7:00 - 12:15

Game
number University od Technology (wooden floor) - 3

S
U
N

Training
Men - C1 - C2
Men - D1 - D2
Men - C3 - C4

Training
Men - C1 - C4
Men - C2 - C3
Men - D2 - D3

Men 7-8 place

Training

Men 5-8 place

Men 3B - 3D (9-12)

Men 5-6 place

Men - C2 - C4

Men 3A - 3C (9-12)

Men 3C - 3D (9-12)

M
O
N

Training
Men - C1 - C3
Men - D1 - D3

T
U
E

S
A
T

F
R
I

Men 3A - 3D (9-12)
Men 3B - 3C (9-12)

Men 5-8 place

T
H
U

Men 3A - 3B (9-12)
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3. Match Countdown

75-60 min team arrives at the sports venue

60-30 min team lists to be delivered to the Match Commissioner

30-10 min warm-up (possible to begin immediately after the conclusion
of the previous match)

10 min announcement of teams, players and referees

8 min accreditation cardsof playerschecked in front of the changing
room; cards removed and taken to the Match Commissioner
table

3 min teams come onto the pitch and stand in line facing the main
tribune

1 min match begins

4. Sport Information Desk

At the sport halls, where the matches will be played, there will be a sport infor-
mation board installed, containing up-to-date information about match results
and other important data and OC messages, concerning the Championship.
Sport Hall Managers will be more than glad to assist the participants in case
of any doubts and questions.
An information board and the OC information point will be organized in the

Halls of Residence as well.

5. Protests on non-technical matters

REG 31 The SCAC is the highest authority of the EUC and controls overall or-
ganizational and technical aspects of the EUC. The SCAC main functions, but
not limited to, are: the supervision and smooth runningof the EUC, settling any
dispute, dealing with complaints or protests of a non-technical nature, taking
emergency sanctionsagainst participants (teams or individuals) whoviolate the
EUSA Regulations, deciding on any other matters not covered in these Regula-
tions, at the time of the EUC.
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6. Protests on technical matters

REG 36 CTC supports SCAC and is responsible for: confirming the competition
system (format) and daily schedule, dealing with any complaints or protests of
technical nature and taking sanctions of a technical nature, appointing addi-
tional bodies and allocating responsibilities which might be required by rules
of the concerned ISF/ESF or by necessities of the competition.

REG 68 The HoD or a person authorized by him/her may protest on behalf of
competitors or team. Each protest shall be accompanied by a deposit of fifty
(50) EUR except for the following sports: Basketball, Handball, Football, Futsal,
Rugby 7s,Volleyball, Beach Handball and Water Polo, where the deposit is 200
(two hundred) EUR. If the protest is upheld, the fee will be returned.

The protests shall be submitted:

REG 68.1 within twenty (20) minutes after the end of the match, to the TD, for
the match issues,

REG 68.2 before the start of next competition day, to the TD, if concerns results
published by the OC,

REG 68.3 during the competition to the CTC for technical issues,

REG 68.4 during the competition to the SCAC for non-technical issues,

REG 68.5within 7 (seven) days after the EUC to the EUSA EC.
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XI. Additional information

1. Competition Entries

The final list of Competition Entries will be included within the appendix.

2. Athletes Sport Equipment and Clothing

During the Championship all teamsmust have 2 (two) different sets of uniforms:
main colour light and the other dark. During the entire duration of the EUC
competition each player must wear the same number.
The specific colour of uniforms required for every match, will be announced

the day before and handed to the Head of the Delegation in writing.

3. General Technical Meeting

The General TechnicalMeeting will be held on Saturday, July20th, at 16.00hrs at
the Poznań University of Technology Conference Centre in the Meeting Room
No 123 (walking distance from the Halls of Residence). The team volunteers will
guide theparticipants there– maximumtwo people from eachteam are invited.
Participation in the GTM is compulsory for all teams!

4. Draw Procedure

The draw for the 15th European Universities Basketball Championship will be
held in Poznań, during the General Technical Meeting, on Saturday, July 20th.
The teams (men – 16, women – 12) will be divided into four qualification

groups, due to the following rule:
A1 = the Host Team*;
B1 = the best team representing the country with the biggest number of

points, due to EUSA Ranking List 2019 (W – FRA, M – ITA);
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C1 = the best team representing the country with the second biggest num-
ber of points, due to EUSA Ranking List 2019 (W – CRO, M – TUR);
D1 = the best tem representing the country with the third biggest number

of points, due to EUSA Ranking List 2019 (W – ROU, M – RUS).
The draw will start after the Technical Delegate’s explanation about its rules

and will be carried out in front of the team representatives
Names of the participating teams will be put into the nontransparent balls

in advance. (Exception: A1, B1, C1, D1 teams.) The opening of the balls will be
done transparentlyby theperson designatedby theOrganizing Committeeand
approved by the Technical Delegate. After an openingof each ball, the name of
the team drawn will be read loud and clearly.
The draw procedure cannot be repeated, unless a mistake is done. In that

case an approval of the Technical Delegate and of the SCAC Chairman is neces-
sary to repeat the procedure.
The result of the draw will be delivered to the participating teams immedi-

ately after the GTM is concluded.

* The Host Teams for the 15th EUSA European Basketball Championship in
Poznań are:

Women – AdamMickiewicz University in Poznań
Men – University of Economics in Poznań

5. Fair Play

Fair play is deeply embedded in the values of EUSA. The objective of promotion
and encouragement of Fair Play is already set in the statutes of EUSA, as part of
the core objectives of the organization. Partnership with the European Fair Play
Movement in2013 proves this evenmore. Since2007, EUSAannounces thebest
gesture of fair play in its sports event for the current year and awards the win-
ners the special fair play recognition, Enno Harms Fair Play Award, named after
the first EUSA President, a person very much devoted to fair play.
At every EUSA sport event, the organizers, EUSA representatives, and tech-

nical delegates pay special attention to the fair play gestures and attitude
throughout the duration of the event. By participating at an EUSA sport event,
participants are thereby swearing on an oath of respect and fair play. The oath
is announced to the world by the student athletes, and by the officials before
the official opening of any EUSA sport event.
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At first, in 2017, EUSA introduced the Fair Play green card at the European
Universities FootballChampionship asa resultof theclose cooperationwith the
European Fair Play Movement.We are proud to see a successful introduction of
this green card, which further promotes the values of Fair Play andgood sports-
manship gestures on the field. As a result of these actions the people involved
with the first showing of the Fair Play green card were welcomed at EUSA Gala
2018 in Madrid to collect the 2017 Enno Harms Fair Play award.
The prestigious annual EUSA Enno Harms Fair Play Award is awarded Ath-

letes demonstrating fair playduring thematches, following the rulesand pursu-
ing a “clean” game are awarded with a fair play recognition already during the
event. EUSA Executive Committee members on its last meeting each year dis-
cuss the proposals received from all sporting events governed by EUSA in that
year andselect the team or individual to receive theEnno HarmsFair Play award
which is formally handed to them at a special occasion – usually at EUSA Gala.

6. Anti-Doping

Doping is not a guarantee of success in sport. In fact, its effect is usually the op-
posite. A lot of elite sportsmen and sportswomen who did doping got caught.
As a result, they lost pride and were banned for at least 2 years from participat-
ing in a sport they loved and lived for. An even bigger problem of doping are
the effects on the body.
In elite sports, doping is definedas a violation of one ormore anti-doping rules:
1. Presence of a prohibited substance in an athlete’s sample
2. Use or attempted use of a prohibited substance or method
3. Refusing to submit sample collection after being notified
4. Failure to file athlete whereabouts information & missed tests
5. Tampering with any part of the doping control process
6. Possession of a prohibited substance or method
7. Trafficking a prohibited substance or method
8. Administering or attempting to administer a prohibited substance or
method to an athlete

One can find the list of prohibited substances and methods on the internet.
It is updated every year by theWorldAnti-Doping Agency (WADA) and it is valid
for every sport. You should check every substance you are taking. Athletes need
to completely avoid steroids, erythropoietin (EPO), stimulants, human growth
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hormone (HGH), marijuana and narcotics, and pay special attention also to di-
etary or nutritional supplements.
EUSA isactive inAnti-Doping promotion,and hasbeen apartner in the Euro-

pean Anti-Doping Initiative (EADIn), project aimedat establishingan European-
wide Anti-Doping mentality in the youth sector by establishing a moral tenor
towards concepts such as Fair-play, sensitizing and raising awareness on all
levels of the complex social environment surrounding the doping problematic
and implementing strategies tomotivate youngpeople topass on the message
and create a strong multiplying effect. Also the International University Sport
Federation (FISU) has been actively promoting sports without drugs, also on
university sport level.
EUSA iscurrently notenforcing dopingtests at its events. In accordancewith

the national legislation of the host countries, however, doping controls may be
implemented by the NationalAnti-Doping Agencies. If suchdoping testsare ex-
ecuted, theWADA rules and regulations are applicable to all athletes. Please re-
member that testing canbe conducted in-competition andout-of-competition.
If you are identified in a Registered Testing Pool (RTP), youmust provide current
and accurate whereabouts information.

What can you do to be an excellent sportsman or sportswoman?
– Practice right and live healthy
– Get more information about consequences of Doping
– Play fair and be a good role model to younger athletes
– Be committed to sport without doping

Doping? No, thanks!
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XII. Awards

1. List of EUSAAwards

Team Cups for Achievements: 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Title: European Universities Basketball Champion

Individual Medals (Athletes and Officials) for Achievements: 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Title: European Universities Basketball Champion

2. Other Awards due to Basketball Regulations

• Fair Play (Team) Cup
• Most Valuable Player (1 Athlete)
• All-Star Team (5 Athletes)

3. Diplomas and Certificates (for Participants, Referees,Volunteers,Achievements)

• Individual certificates for all Participants, Officials, Referees, Volunteers
• Teamdiplomas for participation (men 1st – 16thplace, women 1st – 12thplace)
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XIII. Protocol, Ceremonies
& Accompanying Programme

1. Opening Ceremony

The Opening Ceremony will be held in the Main Auditoriumof The AdamMick-
iewicz University in Poznań and will begin at 20.00 hrs on Saturday, July 20.
After theCeremony, theReception for the officialswill begiven at the University
Reception Hall, neighbouring to the Main Auditorium.

2. Award Ceremony

The AwardCeremony will be held in theCitizen SportsHall, on Saturday,July 27,
immediately after the men’s final game is concluded.

3. Closing Ceremony

The ClosingCeremonywillbe held in theCitizen SportsHall, onSaturday, July27,
immediately after the conclusion of the Award Ceremony.

4. Social and Cultural Activities

The Participants of the Championship are invited to take active part in variety
of social events that will accompany the sporting competitions.The Organizing
Committee proposes the following events:

• Welcome Party in the TROPS* Students Club, located near the Students
Halls of Residence, where the participantswill be accommodated. Day:Sat-
urday, July 20, beginning after the return from the Opening Ceremony.

• Players Party in the PACHA Club located in the city centre (Paderewskiego
Street No 10). Day: Tuesday, July 23, beginning immediately after dinner.
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• Official Reception given by the Mayor of Poznań at the City Hall. Day:
Wednesday, July 24, time: 12.00 hrs. Participation by invitations.

• OC Reception for the Team Officials and the Referees. Day: Wednesday,
July 24, time 20.00 hrs. Place to be announced.

• Farewell Party at the Poznań Main Railway Station Old Terminal Build-
ing (Dworcowa Street No 2). Day: Saturday, July 27, beginning after the
Award&Closing Ceremonies and after dinner in students canteen.

TROPS* = (SPORT) Students Club

TROPS is an official Championship’s Club open every day from 17.00 until the
last client, exclusively for the EUC participants, from July 20, until July 26, with
the exception on July 23. Located just in front of the Hall of Residence No 5.
It an Academic Cultural Centre founded at the beginning of the 20th Century.
After the general renovation it was reopen in 2013 and from then on it serves
the students with doubled energy. Be ready for good atmosphere as well as for
many attractions, special offers and surprises.

Special transportation will be provided by the OC to the places of ceremo-
nies and social activities (TROPS excluded).

SHARING PHOTOS

It is all about sharing... photos!

The Organizing Committee encourages each participant to use tiny.cc/
EUphotos (or QRCode) to share the best memories and photos of EUC in
Basketball. It is honestly straightforward, just open the link, upload your
photographs and it is done! You will also find there the photos from the
OC, so you cannot miss it!
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XIV. The Organizing Crew

The 15thEuropean UniversitiesBasketball Championship is organizedby the fol-
lowing crew (the Organizing Committee):

Tomasz Szponder Chairman of the Organizing Committee

Emilia Ludwikowska Vice-Chairman of the Organizing Committee
accommodation, accreditation, catering, finances

Tobiasz Nowacki Vice-chairman of the Organizing Committee
sports director, social events 0048 781 905 817

Mobile phone

Jagoda Białota volunteers 00 48600 271213
Martyna Ciuksza participants accommodation

supervisor 00 48 725 897 464
Kacper Czarnota media, publications
Bartosz Gogolewski sport venues supervisor
Michał Klauziński ceremonies, social events,

cultural programme
Jan Kowalewicz referees manager 00 48723 042820
Piotr Kuś general logistics, publications
Maciej Młodzik ceremonies
Tomasz Olszewski transportation 00 48730 200397
JoannaWróbel office, accreditation 00 48607 299595

Headquarter of the Organizing Committee of the 15th European Universities
Basketball Championship:
AZS Poznań, Noskowskiego Street No 25, 61-705 Poznań, POLAND
Ph/fax: 00 48 61 852 98 17
Official ChampionshipWebsite: www.basketball2019.eusa.eu
E-mail: basketball2019@eusa.eu or poznan@azs.pl

EmergencyOC contact: JoannaWróbel (Champ’s Office), mobile 00 48607 299 595
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XV. Appendices

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTSWILL BE DELIVEREDTOTHETEAMS
AFTERTHE GTM,WHENTHE DRAW IS FINISHED, ON“A4”PAPER SHEETS

1. Competition Schedule (Draw result)
2. The Final List of Competition Entries
3. Referees and Match Officials List
4. Fair Play Form
5. Questionnaire about event services
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NOT E S






